
Yet another decade has passed and next year KKWWD is pre-

paring to celebrate 100 years of water service to the area 

communities of Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Wells.  I use 

the term “area communities” because after the separation of 

Ogunquit from Wells in the 1980’s and the more recent growth 

of service area into Arundel, our utility serves more than just 

the three towns in our name. We currently serve five towns 

and we also provide water to small sections of both Biddeford 

and York. That’s a total of seven different municipalities we 

touch. The District has experienced significant growth since it 

was chartered in 1921, adding over 11,200 service connec-

tions to the original 2900.   

With such a large service area, coordination and collaboration 

have become an important part of how we plan. Whether it is 

jointly purchasing a mobile generator with York Water District 

(YWD) and Kittery Water District (KWD) or establishing reliable 

interconnections with YWD and Maine Water Company, our 

collaboration with others will enhance our ability to provide 

water service during emergencies such as severe weather 

events. As a member of the Southern Maine Regional Water 

Council we, along with other utility members, benefit from col-

lective chemical bidding, leveraging the economy of bulk 

chemical purchases.  Assistant Superintendent Scott Minor 

leads our operation and does an excellent job maintaining a 

five-year pipe replacement plan that is shared with respective 

municipal planners, public works and sewer districts, so coor-

dination and collaboration can be made considering every-

one’s priorities.  The next time you drive by our distribution  

crew, be assured our water  main project is likely part of a big-

ger plan to maximize ratepayer and taxpayer dollars and will 

inconvenience traffic only once. We recognize the importance 

of teamwork and it extends outside our organization to make 

the communities we serve great places to raise families or 

retire, operate a business and shop local, or simply vacation 

here to enjoy the beautiful coastline of Southern Maine. Enjoy 

this winter newsletter and learn from our employees What’s 

On Tap.  
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Some interesting facts about KKW include:  

• We’re the second longest water utility service area in 

Maine (20+ Miles); third largest Maine water utility in num-

ber of customer connections (14,124) ; 

• 41 employees; 

• four member Board of Trustees;  

• water demand varies from about 1.2 million gallons per 

day (mgd) in winter to 6.8 mgd in summer;  

• approximately 215 miles of water main;  

• seven water tanks capable of storing 7.6 million gallons of 

water;  

• one surface water source and filtration plant (Branch 

Brook);  

• six individual groundwater wells;  

• GAC (Granular Activated Carbon) Filtration Facility;  

• 17 booster pump stations;  

• interconnections with both neighboring utilities to the 

north and the south; and  

• over 1,000 public and private fire hydrants. 



WATER RATES FOR 2020

Wayne, Brockway, Treasurer (wbrockway@kkw.org)) 
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  Vision, Mission and Values 

   Kathleen Chapin, Front Office Supervisor  

  (kchapin@kkw.org) 

In planning for our revenue needs for the next couple of years, 

the increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the past 

two years still stands at approximately 4% on a cumulative 

basis and will cover our basic increase in normal operational 

costs.  In addition to that, our new GAC treatment system nec-

essary to treat PFAS will require an additional 2% in revenue.    

As we go to press, we have just filed with the Maine Public 

Utilities Commission for a proposed 6% across the board rate 

increase with an effective date of April 1st, 2020.  This is right 

in line with what we anticipated and conveyed to you in my 

newsletter article in the summer 2019 edition of What’s on 

Tap. This marks two years since our last increase. 

Letters were sent out around the end of January detailing the 

need and informing of the February 13th public hearing that 

will be held. 

 

Whether during a beautiful, tranquil winter morning sunrise or the fiercest storm, our hydrants stand ready. 

With the KKW 100 year anniversary approximately a year away, we recently formed a committee to put some emphasis on 

defining what we do, where we are headed and how we treat each other and you, the customer, along the way.  We are proud 

to serve your communities and here’s what we developed.    

Vision Statement -- Aspire to achieve excellence through a com-

mitment to our mission and core values. 

Mission Statement -- Our mission is to consistently provide the 

highest quality water and customer service at the lowest reason-

able cost. 

District Core Values 

Integrity - Ethical * Trustworthy * Honest *Respectful 

Commitment - Dedication * Professionalism * Responsibility 

 * Safety  

Teamwork - Cooperation * Communication * Transparency 

Balance - Resources * Communities * Customers * Employees 

Did you know. . . For your 
convenience, we now have a 
drive-up Payment Drop Box 
located in our driveway to the 
right of our office building at 92 
Main Street, Kennebunk.  Feel 
free to use it at any time, day or 
night.  The box is checked daily 
and your payment will be post-
ed to your account within one 
business day. 



The year 2020 is shaping up to be another busy one for KKW’s 

mainline crew.  We are planning to replace 12,850’ (or 2.4 

miles) of obsolete water mains!  This is quite an ambitious ef-

fort. The primary reason we are able to accomplish it during a 

strong economic time like this is that we have our very own 

talented, in-house design and construction team. While many 

utilities struggle to get reasonable construction bid prices, if 

they can get bids at all, KK&W continues to replace water main 

with the required quality and detail using our own employees 

and at a cost that is consistently better than market prices. 

A standard water industry goal is to replace 1% of the mains in 

the system every year.  This is based on an average life expec-

tancy of 100 years for modern pipe materials.  We are plan-

ning on 1.2% this year, which will be a great accomplishment.  

Ask any other utility around, it’s a very challenging one to meet.  

We select each year’s projects based on priorities such as wa-

ter quality, pipe capacity, leak history, and as often as possible 

we coordinate with scheduled municipal projects to save on 

the cost of paving.  Here is a list of the noteworthy water main 

replacement projects planned for this year: 

Ocean Ave, Kennebunkport:  This project will replace approxi-

mately 1,200’ of 8” cast iron main with 10” HDPE via the pipe-

bursting method.  Pipe-bursting is when a continuous section 

of new pipe, is pulled with extreme force through an existing 

pipe.  A special cutting head splits the old pipe and makes way 

for the new one.  This method minimizes the length of trench-

ing in the roadway, it generally speeds up a project, and it 

saves money when used in an appropriate application.  This 

project is being done in conjunction with the Town of Kenne-

bunkport’s seawall reconstruction and roadway reclamation 

and repaving project. 

Fletcher Street, Kennebunk:  This project will be done in con-

junction with the Town of Kennebunk’s roadway reclamation 

and paving project.  It will replace 2,500’ of 10” AC pipe with 

16” PVC pipe from Gendron Lane to the Maine Turnpike cross-

ing.  This will increase flow capacity of the system and elimi-

nate half a mile of leak-prone pipe. 

Western Avenue, Kennebunk:  This project was prompted by a 

large leak discovered in November on a cross-country section 

of 10” cast iron main that crosses the marsh area near the 

Mousam River.  The pipe is currently outside of the public right-

of-way where Western Avenue was routed many decades ago.  

We’ll install approximately 1,200’ of HDPE pipe, in the shoul-

der of the roadway and abandon the leaking cast iron pipe. 

Laudholm Farm Road & Old Farm Lane, Wells:  We’ll be retiring 

approximately 4,200’ of 10” AC pipe that currently runs cross-

country through conservation property owned by the Rachel 

Carson National Wildlife Refuge.  This pipe is undersized for 

the system’s current needs, is prone to leaks, and is located in 

a  difficult  area to work.  In its place,  we’ll be  installing 3,900 

                                                                      (continued on Page 5) 

As you may recall from the 2019 winter newsletter, we out-

lined the importance of Branch Brook and the beginning of a 

new partnership between entities who share the same interest 

in protecting natural resources within the Branch Brook water-

shed.   I’m happy to report that this partnership has formed 

into a formal organization named the Branch Brook Watershed 

Coalition.  The purpose of the Coalition is to permanently con-

serve and manage land along the 

Brook and its tributaries to assure 

clean drinking water and open spaces 

for area residents and habitat for fish 

and wildlife.  Coalition members in-

clude: KK&W Water District, Great 

Works Regional Land Trust, Kenne-

bunk Land Trust, Kennebunk Conser-

vation Commission, Wells Conserva-

tion Commission, Town of Kennebunk, Town of Wells, City of 

Sanford, Wells National Estuarine Research Reserve, Maine 

Coast Heritage Trust, and The Nature Conservancy of Maine. 

The District has a long history in conserving land within the 

Branch Brook watershed. Partnerships between the KKW Wa-

ter District and conservation organizations have occurred on 

several occasions in the recent past as well.  In 2006 and 

2007, the Water District teamed up with The Nature Conserv-

ancy and the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wild-

life to protect the Wells Barrens in the watershed. In 2014, 

KKW and the Wells Reserve partnered to renovate an inopera-

ble fish ladder at the Filtration Plant impoundment, thus 

providing passage for migratory fish from the estuary to fresh 

water sections of the Brook.  With KKW’s support, in 2017 the 

Wells Reserve and The Nature Conservancy removed addition-

al barriers in upstream sections of Brook to improve fish pas-

sage. The Coalition recognizes that the goals of the conserva-

tion of land and the production of clean 

drinking water are complementary and 

in many ways inseparable, and the part-

ners are committed to accomplishing 

tasks to advance these mutually-

beneficial interests. We continue to look 

for land or easement purchases to en-

hance our watershed protection efforts. 

We have also worked with some home-

owner associations to establish covenants which ban the use 

of most herbicides and pesticides.  We have also developed an 

agreement with Central Maine Power whereby the Water Dis-

trict maintains tree growth beneath electrical transmission 

lines in lieu of CMP spraying herbicides within the watershed.   

In other great watershed news, the 318 acres of watershed 

land that burned in May 2018 is regenerating and looks lush 

and green. Please refer to Greg Pargellis’ article, After the Fire, 

on Page 4.   

 

Beneath the Surface —  

Jamie Paschal, District Engineer (jpaschal@kkw.org) 

 

  
GREAT NEWS FOR THE WATERSHED 

Justin Richardson, GIS/Asset Managment Coordinator (jrichardson@kkw.org) 
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As you may recall, on May 2, 2018 there was a large fire in 

Sanford which burned 248 acres of District watershed land 

and a total of 318 acres. Fire crews from 18 towns and the 

Maine Forest Service battled the fire into the next day.  This 

event was to become a new challenge in watershed manage-

ment. 

There were different degrees of damage over the area varying 

from a quick surface burn of leaf debris to a complete burn of 

all vegetation. Approximately 100 acres through the middle of 

the burn experienced nearly 100% mortality of trees.    Initial-

ly, we were concerned with the ash on the forest floor being 

washed into Branch Brook and degrading water quality, but 

fortunately we only had one moderate rain.  The rain events 

that followed were low intensity with little runoff, so the majori-

ty of ash filtered into the ground. As a result, there was no 

serious impact on water quality in Branch Brook.   

By July 4th the ferns took off as did low bush blueberry and 

other plants.  The vivid greens grew a dense three feet high 

over the entire burn area. 

In the fall of 2018, the green turned to brown and the leaves 

dropped, allowing us to get a clear look at the burn site after a 

season of growth.  With the help of the District Forester and 

the Forest Watershed Specialist from the US Forest Service, 

we have decided on a course of action.   

The District’s primary goal is water quality, so we will promote 

vegetation that aids us in that goal.  Letting nature take over 

and do the job gives the land different ages and species of 

trees which makes a healthier forest. The pitch pine which 

initially appeared dead is actually very hardy and will for the 

most part survive.  In fact they are forming a good amount of 

growth right out of the trees’ trunks.  Pitch pine is quite resili-

ent to fires and actually releases seeds that withstand the hot 

temperatures.  Other trees, like grey birch, have all sprouted 

anew from the roots.   

With 2019 and another full growing season behind us, we are 

working with a forestry consultant who specializes in water-

shed management for drinking water supplies. We will contin-

ue to monitor the vegetation and adapt our forestry and water-

shed protection plans as the regeneration progresses.  

 After the Fire 

 Greg Pargellis, Chief Plant Operator (gpargellis@kkw.org) 

A topic that occasionally comes up during customer service 

calls is “which portion of the water service is the District’s 

responsibility and which portion is the customer’s?”. While 

there may be exceptions to every rule, generally the District is 

responsible for the water pipe, hydrants and valves in the 

street, and the service line up to and including the service 

valve (approximately the property line). Everything after the 

service valve is the customer’s responsibility. This includes the 

service line leading into the building, the meter connections, 

and all internal plumbing. While the District will replace the 

meter as necessary, it is the customer’s responsibility to main-

tain a warm, dry and accessible environment for it. Meters 

that are old or otherwise have the potential for loss of accura-

cy will be replaced at District cost; however, meters damaged 

due to freezing will be charged to the customer.  

As with everything in life, time passes, things age, weaken, 

and eventually fatigue. If you have an older house or other-

wise have concerns about the state of your plumbing, we rec-

ommend consulting a licensed plumber for peace of mind. A 

small cost up front can save costly repairs down the road. We 

also advise consulting your insurance company in regards to 

coverage for water damage. Water damage resulting from 

broken plumbing, service lines or water mains may not always 

be covered by your homeowner’s or renter’s insurance policy.   

Steve Cox, Superintendent (scox@kkw.org) 



We hear about drones almost daily in the news. We increas-

ingly see them used by realtors, public safety departments 

and on toy store shelves waiting for recreational use.  But did 

you know they can also be an invaluable tool for utilities?  An 

Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) is the official term for what 

we all know as a drone.  What many people may not know is 

that the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) passed regula-

tions in 2016 that define rules for users who want to fly for 

non-recreational use.   This even includes the amateur photog-

rapher who wants to sell a photo taken from their toy drone.   

To fly commercially you need to learn the rules provided at  

https://www.faa.gov/uas/media/Part_107_Summary.pdf, 

additionally obtain an FAA Remote Pilot Certificate, and you 

must register your UAS with the FAA. 

So why would a water utility need a drone 

you might ask.  The District purchased a 

drone at the start of 2019.  Since then, 

we have used the drone on the following 

projects: 

Tanks - We have inspected the exterior 

paint on all seven of our water storage 

tanks.  It only takes a few minutes to fly 

each tank.  The paint condition is documented on a high defi-

nition video.  With tank painting costing upwards of a half mil-

lion dollars, it’s important to annually inspect the tanks to ad-

dress any issues before corrosion causes expensive repairs. 

Water Storage Calculations - We conducted an enhanced 

groundwater pilot study this year.  Part of the study was to 

determine ground infiltration rates by creating a man-made 

impoundment in a gravel pit.  We used the drone to take 

measurements of the impoundment so we could calculate the 

volume of water held within.  By flying the area, we were able 

to monitor loading rates and then determine groundwater re-

charge capacity. 

Aerial Imagery - The State of Maine, in conjunction with the 

USGS, typically develops aerial ortho-imagery once every 6+ 

years.  Our service territory is one of the fastest changing re-

gions in Maine, so new aerials every six years is not sufficient.  

While our drone can’t create aerial images of our entire ser-

vice territory, it can certainly be used for smaller scale image-

ry.  We’ve flown new residential developments and new com-

mercial buildings to accurately document our asset records. 

We will likely use updated imagery to assist in water main re-

placement design projects as well. 

Source Water Protection - We’ve flown 

portions of Branch Brook to see the ex-

tent of fallen trees and their effect on 

erosion.  We’ve also mapped the Branch 

Brook impoundment at the Filtration 

Plant to identify any change in shape and 

silt deposit.  After the watershed fire of 

2018, we flew the entire +300 acres of 

burned land to document the vegetation 

regrowth.   

These projects are just a few of the ways a utility can use a 

commercial drone.  Next year we plan to do more mapping, 

aerial imagery, roof and structure inspection, a watershed 

study and much more.  We may also equip the drone with Li-

DAR to develop highly accurate ground elevation maps or in-

frared to help locate leaks.  If you have any questions or con-

cerns with the District’s use of a drone, please feel free to con-

tact me.  

 

 

A view from Paddy Creek overlook 

DRONES — What’s the Buzz? 

Justin Richardson, GIS/Asset Management Coordinator (jrichardson@kkw.org) 

of new 16” PVC main along Laudholm Farm Road and Old 

Farm Lane.  This new main will serve as a redundant transmis-

sion main to the southern end of our system, greatly improv-

ing system capacity and reliability. 

Island Beach Road, Wells (Drakes Island):  Part of the redun-

dant transmission main noted above is this section of pipe 

from Old Farm Lane to Drakes Island Road.  We’ll replace 

2,450’ of 6” cast iron and 6” AC pipe with 16” PVC to greatly 

increase system capacity and reduce the likelihood of leaks 

and improve aesthetic water quality by hydraulically looping 

this current dead end main.  This project will be done in con-

junction with the Town’s repaving project on Island Beach 

Road. 

Beneath The Surface     continued from page 3 
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CUSTOMER CORNER—Meters, meters and more meters! 

Kathleen Chapin, Front Office Supervisor (kchapin@kkw.org) 

As most of you know, we are still in the process of upgrading 

every customer connection with new metering technology.  

These AMI (Advanced Metering Infrastructure) meters can be 

read remotely from our business office and also automatically 

identify abnormal water use which could indicate possible 

leaks leading to damage or high water bills.  Over the past 

several years we have installed 10,000 of these meters, typi-

cally averaging around 3,000 installations per year.  Our hope 

is to wrap up this project within the next year or so. It is our 

goal for every customer to have consistent transparent water 

metering with enhanced service to detect problems or even 

monitor and manage water usage. 

If you haven’t yet received a new AMI meter or a letter from us 

to schedule your change out, please call our business office 

(207-985-3385) at your earliest convenience and we will work 

to accommodate your schedule. In addition, we may occasion-

ally need to reach out to you regarding your account and find 

that your information is outdated.  Please take the opportunity 

to ensure we have the most up-to-date telephone number, 

mailing and email address.  We appreciate it; we want to hear 

from you! 

https://www.faa.gov/uas/media/Part_107_Summary.pdf


The Board of Trustees recently approved the District’s 2020 

Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) budget which includes the cap-

ital spending initiatives required to ensure the safe and relia-

ble delivery of high-quality drinking water and public fire pro-

tection.  The capital spending program also includes capital 

funding initiatives to enhance the superb customer service 

experience that we strive to provide.  In summary, our 2020 

CIP Budget is comprised of eleven subcategories as highlight-

ed below:  

Transmission & Distribution Main Replacement Projects - Re-

places an estimated 14,150 feet of obsolete water mains.  

Many of these water main replacement projects will be done in 

conjunction with town roadway reconstruction/repaving pro-

jects to minimize cost and inconvenience to customer and the 

traveling public.  The District strives for an annual average wa-

ter main replacement rate of 1% (100-year life expectancy) 

and has averaged a very respectable 0.86% over the past 26 

years.  This year’s 14,150 feet represents 1.2%.  

Tanks, Wells & Boosters Projects - This normally small subcate-

gory has been enlarged for 2020 for the construction of a new 

1.5 million gallon (MG) concrete water storage tank on District 

owned land in Arundel.  This estimated $1.6M tank is designed 

to replace the oldest active storage tank in Maine, the Dis-

trict’s circa 1895 riveted steel tank which is located adjacent 

to Route 1 in Kennebunk.  To offset the financial impacts asso-

ciated with a construction project of this magnitude, the Dis-

trict has been approved for a low interest, 20-year SRF pro-

gram loan which is administered through the Maine Drinking 

Water Program.  The SRF program provides a win-win for the 

District and its customers where the District is able to com-

plete necessary capital improvements while maintaining rate 

stabilization for its customers.  Over the past 14 years, the 

District has utilized the SRF program to fund 20 capital pro-

jects at an average interest rate of 0.88% (see Summer 2019 

What’s on Tap for more information).  The District last con-

structed a new storage tank in 2000 when the 1.0MG West 

Kennebunk tank was constructed adjacent to the Corning Life 

Sciences facility on Alfred Road in West Kennebunk.  The new 

1.5MG Arundel tank will be the first concrete storage tank built 

by the District.  Concrete tanks provide the benefit of being 

essentially maintenance free, which makes their life-cycle cost 

far lower than steel tanks which require costly repainting 

(sandblasting and recoating) every 20 years or so.     

Meter Program - In late 2015, the District began installing an 

automated meter reading system known as the AMI program.  

To date, District personnel have equipped over 10,000 of the 

District’s 14,100 customers with this smart metering technolo-

gy.  For 2020, the District has budgeted to install an additional 

3,000 AMI meters with the remaining balance to be completed 

in 2021.  Among the many benefits of smart metering technol-

ogy, the early leak detection alert system has been highly val-

ued by many AMI customers who have been able to avoid high 

leak-related water bills.     

Treatment Facilities & Equipment - Included in this subcatego-

ry are the final costs for the completion of the new GAC Treat-

ment Facility to remove PFAS (see the last three What’s on Tap 

newsletters for more on PFAS) from the Kennebunk River Well.  

We anticipate the new facility to be fully operational by early 

June.  This subcategory also includes funding to convert the 

disinfection process at our surface water Filtration Plant from 

chlorine gas to sodium hypochlorite (liquid).  This conversion 

process will allow the District to forego storing chlorine gas in 

quantities above the reporting threshold established by the US 

Environmental Protection Agency under the Emergency Plan-

ning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA).   

Vehicle Fleet & Road Equipment - This subcategory includes 

replacing aging vehicles and construction equipment.  Through 

the competitive bid process, the District has procured three 

new items for 2020, including a John Deere 75G zero-turn ex-

cavator, Ford F450 extended cab truck with utility body, and a 

Ford Transit Connect utility van.       

Structure & Grounds - This subcategory includes a variety of 

items including site work and paving at the District Pipe Yard 

Facility Complex, replacing a section of rubber roof at the Filtra-

tion Plant, and completion of the Lagoon Drainage project. 

Business, Technology and Office Equipment - This subcategory 

includes a host of items such as replacing computers and up-

grading software, installing a new phone system, acquiring a 

new GPS (Global Positioning System) unit to precisely locate 

field assets, etc.  

Safety & Security - This subcategory includes items for the Dis-

trict’s pipe installation crew such as a new OSHA certified 

trench box and traffic channeling devices (safety cones, barri-

cades and construction signs), an infrared camera for as-

sessing the temperature of electrical components, and an ADA 

compliant chairlift system for the Main Office to provide handi-

cap access between the first and second floors.      

Other Non-Project Related Distribution System Components - 

This subcategory sets aside money for the unplanned need to 

replace hydrants, valves and services that may get damaged 

(i.e. vehicle collisions) or fail during the year.       

Distribution/Garage Tools & Equipment - This subcategory is 

used to upgrade and replace a variety of miscellaneous tools 

and equipment that no longer work, are unreliable, too expen-

sive to repair or pose a safety risk to the user. 

Other Transmission & Distribution Main Projects - This subcate-

gory normally includes funding for water main oversizing or 

pavement overlays associated with a main replacement project 

from the prior year.  For 2020, the budgeted funds have been 

exclusively earmarked to begin a leak testing program of all 

the District’s subaqueous mains (those mains that cross under 

water bodies). 

In addition to the SRF program loan already approved for 

the new 1.5MG Arundel Tank as note above, the District 

is likely to be approved for an additional $1.5MG in SRF 

program funding for two other 2020 capital projects.  The  
                                                              (continued on Page 7) 
old adage that states “water is free, you only need to pay 
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Capital Budgets and What’s on Tap for 2020 

Scott J. Minor, Assistant Superintendent (sminor@kkw.org) 



For the first time since 1991, the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency (EPA) is proposing a major overhaul of the 

Lead and Copper Rule. The revisions take a proactive 

and holistic approach to improving the current rule - from 

testing to treatment to notifying the public about the lev-

els and risks associated with lead in drinking water. 

EPA’s new proposed Lead and Copper Rule also includes 

focused efforts to provide communities with the tools 

they need to help protect children from lead exposure 

where they live, learn and play.   

The EPA proposal focuses on six key areas: 

Identifying the most impacted areas by 

requiring water systems to inventory lead 

service lines.  Here at KKW we are inven-

torying every service line that enters a 

building as part of the system-wide meter 

replacement program scheduled to be 

completed by 2021. 

Strengthening treatment requirements by requiring cor-

rosion control treatment based on sampling results with 

a new trigger level of 10 ppb. Our Plant staff optimizes 

both treatment and corrosion control, yielding very low 

lead and copper results as can be seen in the annual 

Water Quality Report included in the summer issue of 

What’s on Tap. 

Replacement of lead service lines. KKW has no records 

of lead service lines but we are committed to replacing 

any District-owned lead service lines that are identified  

during main replacement projects. 

Requiring utilities to follow new improved sampling pro-

cedures to better target potential high lead locations. 

High water quality is our mission at KKW and Plant staff 

follows the strictest guidelines in monitoring and sam-

pling. 

Timely communication to customers by requiring custom-

er notification within 24 hours if a sample exceeds 15 

ppb. We strive for the highest level of cus-

tomer service which includes education 

and quick responsive communication. 

Requiring all schools and child care facili-

ties to sample at every building fixture 

used for drinking or cooking. Our commu-

nity should know that KKW stands com-

mitted to assisting all schools and child care facilities 

within our service territory with sampling and compliance. 

We are the resource you can count on! 

If our customers have any concerns regarding the pro-

posed EPA rules, please feel free to call (207) 985-2362 

and talk to me, the Plant Manager, who always welcomes 

a chance to answer your questions. 

 
LEAD AND COPPER  

Bill Snyder, Filtration Plant Manager (bsnyder@kkw.org) 
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Mark Your Calendar………May 2, 2020 

The Water District will be celebrating Drinking Water Week by hosting an Open House at our 92 
Main Street Office complex in conjunction with the Town’s May Day festivities.  The always-popular 

Face Painting and Heavy Equipment Demonstration will make their return.  Hope you stop by. 

• Drain water from pipes that are likely to freeze. This 

includes your swimming pool and sprinkler water 

supply lines. 

• Disconnect any hoses from the outside of your 

home, drain the hoses and store them in the gar-

age. Make sure to close the indoor valves supplying 

these outdoor access points. 

• Insulate the area around vents and light fixtures. 

This helps prevent heat from escaping into the attic. 

• Seal any wall cracks. Be sure to pay careful atten-

tion to the areas around utility service lines. 

• Open kitchen cabinets. This allows the warm air to 

circulate around the pipes. 

• Keep the garage doors closed to protect water 

lines. 

• Never let it fall below 55 degrees Fahrenheit when 

you leave your home. 

• Ensure that you have proper seals on all doors and 

windows. 

• Invite a neighbor or friend to check on your home if 

you plan to be away during the winter months. 

Here are some hints to keep your Maine home safe from winter freeze ups.  
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for pressure and purity” rings true.  Our capital spending 

program also focuses on reliability to ensure that ade-

quate pressure is maintained throughout the distribution 

system to deliver the high quality drinking water that our 

customers and communities depend on. 
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Our Water District family suffered a huge loss this win-

ter with the passing of our good friend and colleague 

Steve Spofford.  Steve spent the past 31 years working 

in the District’s Meter Department.  It was diffi-

cult to learn of his unexpected death.   

Throughout his long career, Steve worked with 

three Superintendents, a few dozen retired 

employees, 40+ current staff members and 

numerous vendors from the water meter in-

dustry as well as local plumbers and contrac-

tors.  All would attest that Steve had a strong 

knowledge of the water meter industry and a 

solid commitment to provide quality assistance 

to his customers.  He also enjoyed conducting tours of 

our Main Street Complex, which included the Meter 

Shop, Office and the heavy equipment fleet, to local 

third graders every year as part of RSU21’s Main Street 

tours. 

 

Steve’s dedication and commitment to the Kennebunk 

community were evident outside the Water District as 

well. Steve currently served as the Town of Kennebunk 

Historian and often presented educational pro-

grams on local history.  In line with his passion 

for history, Steve was the custodian of  cata-

logs of KKW documents and photos highlight-

ing many historical events and staff of our long 

history. 

He was a member of the Kennebunk Fire Soci-

ety and dedicated volunteer at the Brick Store 

Museum, where he served as Past President 

and active member on the Board of Directors.  

His co-workers will remember him as a loving husband 

to Liz, very proud father of Christopher and William, and 

a helpful and kind man.  We share in their grief …. he 

was our family too.  

Rest in peace Steve …… we’ll miss you. 

 

Employee Spotlight - We’ve Lost a Friend 

Cindy Rounds, Administrative Assistant (crounds@kkw.org) 

BEST WISHES FOR A HEALTHY NEW YEAR! 
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